
The McMurdo Sound and Vicinity 1:250,000-scale map cover-
ing the region accessible by helicopter to McMurdo Station was
published and processing was started on six satellite-image
maps. Three 1:250,000-scale topographic reconnaissance maps

were sent to the Advisory Committee on Antarctic Names for
name selection.

This work was supported in part by National Science Founda-
tion grant number DPP 85-12516.
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The 1985-1986 austral summer marked Antarctic Services,
Inc.'s (ANs) sixth year of specialized logistic support to the U.S.
Antarctic Research Program (USARP). ANS's primary respon-
sibilities were divided between continental Antarctic and the
Antarctic Peninsula. In the continental area, ANS operated and
maintained facilities at Williams Field, McMurdo Station, South
Pole Station, Siple Station, the Siple Coast, and Beardmore
Glacier (the site for a major helicopter-supported field camp).
Support efforts in the Peninsula area concentrated on operation
and maintenance of Palmer Station, operation of the research
ship Polar Duke, which is subcontracted by ANS for the National
Science Foundation, and assistance with the Antarctic Marine
Ecosystem Research in the Ice-Edge Zone (AMERIEZ) project.

In addition to the direct support provided to research pro-
jects, ANS also undertook specific construction and renovation
projects as approved by the National Science Foundation. Based
upon the level of approval, these projects encompassed both
multi-year efforts, which were nearing completion, and newly
added major work.

Contract management for all ANS support activities continued
to be based at Paramus, New Jersey. As in the past, specialized
logistic support was effected through offices maintained at Port
Hueneme, California and Christchurch, New Zealand. Direct
support of iIv Polar Duke/Palmer Station operations was coordi-
nated through Chilean ship husbanding agencies.

During 185-1986, 370 ANS employees deployed to Ant-
arctica. ANS also supported the deployment of 340 National
Science Foundation sponsored grantees affiliated with 74 re-
search programs.

McMurdo Station. In August 1985, an ANS contingent de-
ployed during the winter fly-in to begin preparation for the
1985-1986 field season. William Field III construction camp was
reopened, the preseason opening tasks were performed at
McMurdo Station. During the austral summer, ANS completed
over 1,250 work orders in support of approved projects. Major
tasks undertaken included the completion and testing of the
new water-distillation plant (to include the associated salt-water
intake line and rock quarried quay), commencement of the Hut
Point primary power electrical distribution line upgrade, and
the procurement and installation of a recompression chamber
in support of undersea diving operations. Operations and
maintenance functions saw continued improvement at the pri-
mary power plant (figure 1), Williams Field, USARP garage, and
all the USARP assigned buildings.

The Eklund Biological Laboratory was busy again this year
with ANS personnel supporting over 50 researchers engaged in
projects relating to biology, ocean science, and biochemistry.
Locations of principal support were: the lakes in the ice-free
valleys of southern Victoria Land, a field camp at New Harbor,
and on the ice cover in McMurdo Sound (on-going project).
Additionally, support was provided to researchers at the Thiel
Earth Science Laboratory and the new Arrival Heights Upper
Atmospheric Facility.

Activity at the Berg Field Center entailed the support of more
than 180 researchers as well as other non-science field projects.
Major support focussed on several remote field parties, the
Beardmore and Siple Coast camps, ANS construction crews, and
the Naval Support Force LC-130 recovery team at D-59. In all,
over 70 groups were outfitted from the Berg Field Center and
580 individuals were trained at the snowcraft survival school, a
significant increase from the previous season.

McMurdo Station winter operations began on 28 February
1986. Thirty-three ANS personnel remained at McMurdo Station
both to provide on-going science support and to commence the
construction phase of several large projects, e.g., foundation
footings for two new dormitories and the new Heavy Equip-
ment Maintenance Facility were set, two existing USARP

berthing structures were rehabilitated, and sections of the
Eklund Biological Laboratory were modified and upgraded (fig-
ure 2).

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station. Austral summer activity
began at South Pole Station on 1 November 1985. In addition to
performing the normal level of station operations and mainte-
nance, ANS personnel provided direct support to science pro-
grams encompassing 15 grants in meteorology, astronomy, and
atmospheric physics. Major construction tasks included com-
pletion of a science building addition and relocation of the
conditioned power units as well as partial completion of new

Figure 1. Brine discharge line from the water-distillation plant at
McMurdo Station. (Photo by Brian Smith, ANS.)
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Figure 2. Building 155, Emergency Generator Shed under con-
struction at McMurdo Station. (Photo by Brian Smith, ANS.)

DFA fuel lines and a new emergency power plant module. The
primary station maintenance project was the completion of an
extensive renovation of the main station power plant. This pro-
ject entailed overhaul of two primary generators and attach-
ment of new alternators, installation of new electronic gover-
nors, reconstruction of the exhaust system and the air-intake
chambers, and the raising and leveling of the entire power plant
building.

South Pole Station began winter operations on 17 February
1986 with a winter staff of 12 ANS employees and 5 grantees.

Siple Station. This station reopened on 3 November 1985 fol-
lowing a 2-year period of deactivation. All operating systems
were made functional, and a summer camp was constructed to
house the large austral summer population. Major summer
activity included support of the Polar Ice Coring Office/Ohio
State University (principal investigator, Ellen Mosley-
Thompson) drilling project, elevation of the 42-kilometer east-
west very-low-frequency antenna, and erection of a second 26-
kilometer north-south very-low-frequency dipole antenna per-
pendicular to the existing dipole. Other improvements to the
station life-support systems were also completed.

The station began winter operations on 15 February 1986 with
four ANS personnel, two grantees, and one Naval Support Force
Medical Corpsman on site.

Beardmore South Camp. This Jamesway Field Camp on the
Bowden Névé was reopened on 26 October 1985. The facility
had been constructed and operated by ANS during the
1984-1985 austral summer and then deactivated and left in place
through the 1985 winter. After successful reactivation, the camp
was used as a major helicopter-supported field camp from
which some 60 researchers, representing 14 grants, suc-
cessfully operated throughout the entire austral summer. The
camp was closed on 3 February 1986, and the bulk of the struc-
tures, equipment, and supplies were retrograded to McMurdo
Station for future use. A small emergency shelter was left in
place as a refuge.

Siple Coast Camps. Two remote field camps were again estab-
lished in direct support of multiyear glaciology and geophysical
investigations. Crary Ice Rise Camp was reopened on 15
November 1985 and closed on 18 December 1985, while Up-
stream B Camp was also reopened on 15 November 1985 and

closed on 30 January 1986. On-going support was provided to
investigators associated with these research projects: the Polar
Ice Coring Office, the University of Wisconsin (principal inves-
tigator, Charles Bentley), Ohio State University (principal inves-
tigator, Ian Whillan), and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration/Goddard Laboratory for Atmospheric Sciences
(principal investigator, Robert Bindschadler). As in the past, the
services of a Twin Otter aircraft were subcontracted by ANS for
the National Science Foundation.

Palmer Station. The station began summer operations on 12
November 1985 with the arrival of the relief crew. During the
austral summer, ANS personnel provided support for an exten-
sive marine biology and geology program involving 10 projects.
Facility improvments this season included the construction a
new Biology Laboratory Cold Room and New Aquaria inside
and outside the station.

The station began winter operations on 24 April 1986 with a
small contingent of five ANS personnel left behind to maintain
operations along with one grantee and one Navy Medic.

Ship operation. The i1v Polar Duke, a 219-foot ice-strengthened
research ship (figure 3), continued in its second-year of opera-
tions under contract to ANS on behalf of the National Science
Foundation's Antarctic Peninsula operations. Prior to bringing
in Palmer Station's relief crew, the iIv Polar Duke sailed an austral
winter science cruise in support of six projects from 29 August
to 25 September 1985. During the 1985-1986 austral summer
season the RIv Polar Duke provided support to Palmer Station
operations and to numerous projects during eight science
cruises.

The R/v Polar Duke was engaged in two relief missions in
November. First, it made and emergency delivery of fuel and
runway snow-removal equipment to the Chilean Marsh Base.
Then, the Polar Duke went to the aid of the British RRS John Bisco,
which was beset in packed ice off Adelaide Island. Sixty-four
Biscoe passengers were taken on board and transported to Pal-
mer Station.

ANS also provided support services during the 1985-1986
seasons for the 44 grantees involved in the AMERIEZ project
which used the U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker Glacier and Rlv

Melville from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
ANS support services were provided under National Science

Foundation grant DPP 80-03801.

Figure 3. The research ship Polar Duke.
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